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THE TESTING MOVEMENT AND BLACKS
When Blacks first entered America, it was necessary for
the "good" men of America to justify their retention of slavery,
to invent reasons where none existed. Initially religion was employed to subjugate Blacks. At this historical juncture racism
was explained primarily on religious grounds. Blacks were branded as heathens, barbarians, savages, descendant^ of Ham, cursed
by God and doomed to be servants forever as the price of some
ancient sin. With the passing of time and the conversion and
evangelization of Blacks, traditional rationalizations no longer
served as a satisfactory buttress to justify the institution of human bondage. It was a religious age, and the reasons put forward
for Black enslavement and for their incapacitv were religious.
Gradually the biological, physiological or "scientific" argument
came into prominence. During the nineteenth century the scientific era emerged. Beginning in the nineteenth century and continuing into the twentieth century, the reasons put forth for the
limitation of the educational opportunity of Blacks became
"scientific." Actually, modern apologists for discrimination
against Blacks are simply using the old arguments, couching
them in modern terminology.
Educators and politicians during the nineteenth century
argued against the education of Blacks on the basis of their inferiority and enforced their arguments by quoting pseudotheological and pseudo-scientific data. Contemporary racists
who advocate the limitation of educational opportunities of
Blacks on the basis of alleged mental inferiority and quote test
results as the foundation for their opinion are spiritual and
genetic descendants of these seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth century pseudo-theologians and pseudo-scientists. The
major difference is that they couch their racism in twentieth
1

century disguises.

With the development in 1905 of the first tests to quantitatively measure intelligence by Alfred Binet, the noted French
psychologist, seemingly a scientific instrument was at hand to
substantiate white intellectual superiority. Authorities alleged
that the Binet was a true test of inborn intelligence, relatively
free of the disturbing influences of environment. But investigations based upon the Binet and related tests revealed that
racial and ethnic groups differed markedly in the "innate" intelligence the Binet proposed to measure. Only immigrants from
Britain, Holland, Germany, and the Scandinavian countries
made high scores on the Binet Tests. Despite evidence to the
contrary, Robert M. Yerkes, Chairman of the committee of
psychologists that designed intelligence and aptitude tests for
the United States Army during the first World War declared:

Horace M. Bond, The Education of the Negro in the American
(New York: Octagon Books, Incorporated, 1966), pp. 306-

Social Order
307.
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the intellectual inIntelligence tests brought into clean relief
feriority of the Negro. Quite apart from educational status, which
is utterly unsatisfactory, the Negro soldier is of relatively low
grade intelligence ... it suggests that education alone will not
place the Negro race on par with its Caucasian competitors. 2
.

.

.

In contradiction to Yerkes' statement, Southern White
soldiers made the lowest scores of any registered by white soldiers in America. The South had the highest percentage of white
people of Scotch, Irish, and English ancestry in the country.
But states like Massachusetts and Connecticut with the heaviest
percentage of foreign-born residents scored much higher than
states like Georgia, Kentucky, and South Carolina, where the
white population was almost 100 percent "Nordic" in origin. 3
According to theories of racial superiority and if Alpha test results were valid, Southern White soldiers should have the highest scores among white Americans. Actually they made the lowest scores. Black soldiers from certain Northern states made
scores higher than the White soldiers from Southern states.
Such performances on the part of Black soldiers during the first
World War on the Alpha Test might compel some to suggest
that Northern Blacks are biologically superior to Southern
Whites or to conclude that superior environmental influences
and conditions accounted for the superior performance. The
Alpha Test, considered by some to be an excellent test of "native intelligence," in reality was simply an excellent guage of
the educational and environmental advantages enjoj^ed by different social and racial groups. To assume that the Army Alpha
Test is an excellent test of native intelligence is to assume that
Northern Blacks were biologically and racially superior to
Southern Whites with their almost pure Anglo-Saxon heritage. 4
Even though some writers willingly grant superiority to

those blacks from Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, and Illinois
who scored higher on the Alpha Test than whites from Mississippi, Kentucky, Arkansas, and Georgia, the conclusion cannot
be escaped that the Army intelligence tests were merely instruments which measured environmental and educational experiences. 5 In 1929, 1930, and 1931 Fisk University freshmen made
gross median scores superior to those shown by freshmen at such
white colleges as the Universities of Alabama, South Carolina,
and Georgia. 6
During the 1930's authorities began to seriously question
intelligence tests in terms of their ability to measure innate,
native intelligence. Investigators discovered that social and
cultural factors influenced test results. 7 Studies indicated that
2
Robert M. Yerkes, "Psychological Examining
Army", National Academy of Sciences, Memoir, 15

3

in the

United States

(1921), p. 870.

Bond, op. cit., pp. 318-320.
"The median scores for White Mississippians was 41.25; Kentuckians
41.50; Arkansas 41 55; Georgians 42.12 and for Blacks from Ohio 49.50;
Pennsylvania 42.00; New York 42.02; Illinois 47.35.
6
Bond, op. cit., p. 319.
'Ibid., p. 320.

Ubid., p. 324.
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in a particular culture influences what one is likely
to learn or fail to learn. Cultural or environmental influences
are reflected in the following illustration taken from a widely
used National Intelligence Test consisting of a series of incomplete sentences in which the testee is asked to supply the missing
word. One such sentence reads:
"
should prevail in churches and libraries."
The correct answer is "silence", but in Southern Blacks
churches, silence is neither the rule nor the ideal. Worshippers
are expected to respond, to participate actively and audibly; in
fact, a church service characterized by silence might well be
considered a failure. Accordingly, many Black children might
be expected to answer this question incorrectly. 8
As early as 1934 R. F. Benedict 9 reminded educators and
others that it is not a respectable procedure to measure and
judge mentality and aptitude by arbitrarily selected normality.
Since relative measures are used rather prominently in the
sciences, the same should apply to psychometrics. Until there
is a radical change in the social and economic condition of
Blacks, their test scores will reflect differences when compared
to whites. Before there can be comparable performances, there
must be comparable opportunities. Special significance must be
given to the effects of several centuries of slavery, minority
status, racism, illiteracy and low occupational and economic

membership

,

,

,

status. 10

Since the seventeenth century Whites defined Blacks as inand they have historically utilized their power to accomplish Black inferiority. In defining Blacks as inferior, Whites
created a self-fulfilling prophecy. After having accepted the
prophecy, the stereotype and the definition were accepted and
institutionalized as gospel. Through the control of power resources. Whites allocate to Blacks a lesser share of the privileges. Thus it becomes apparent to Whites that Blacks are in
fact inferior because they are disadvantaged. 11 The prophecy
and definition created in the seventeenth century is continually
fulfilled because those who created the stereotype allocate power
and privilege to those they have stereotyped. When Blacks make
lower scores on tests, the multitude of social, economic, and cultural factors influencing this behavior are not considered. The
white power structure does not acknowledge its role in causing
the low scores. The Black individual is merely seen as inferior.
Hence the scars of discrimination feed and justify continued discrimination. Once established, the vicious circle goes on and on
of its own momentum. The color bar is self -perpetuating. White
racism and the Black predicament mutually support each other.
Black impoverishment intensifies racism. Through time there
occurs a progressive, cumulative intensification of racism.
ferior

s

B

Otto Klineberg, Race and Psychology (Paris: UNESCO. 1951), p. 11.
R. F. Benedict, Patterns of Culture (Boston: Houghton Mifflin

Company,

1934).

10

Roger C. Wilcox, The Psychological Consequences of Being a Black
American (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971), p. 68.
u James V. Zanden, American Minority Relations (New York: The
Ronald Press, 1972), pp. 111-115.
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Due

to the inequities experienced by Blacks historically
identical norms and psychometric indices cannot be utilized to successfully predict both Black and
White future academic potential. Many freshman Caucasians at
Southern state-supported institutions do not achieve SATverbal medians of 500. Most achieve medians under 430 and
fewer than 20 percent of those in Junior or Community colleges
have SAT- verbal median scores over 500. x - Historical stereotypes
that have been institutionalized and modernized prevent whites
from admitting or agreeing that Blacks have a right to be at
least as mediocre as the majority of Caucasians. Unfortunately
for Black students, far too many Black Americans are still victimized by the stereotype that Blacks are sons of Ham. But
today psychometrics are employed to suggest inferiority rather
than the traditional pseudo-theological rationalization of the
seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries.
Higher education is inextricably linked to the transmission
of inequality from generation to generation. The system of higher education distributes privilege and magnifies class, racial,
and ability differences. Status is transmitted intergenerationally
not through the mechanism of inheritance but through
achievement in a supposedly neutral educational system. There
is a universal need to justify gross inequities. By failing to distinguish between admissions standards and graduation standards, colleges deny many students access to college in the name
of high standards. The rhetoric surrounding high admissions
standards parallels the argument posed by anti-busing advocates. In both instances there is a hidden agenda and the desire to distribute privileges inequitably.

and contemporaneously,

—

Predictive Value of

SAT for Blacks

Even though most achievement

tests have questionable
of students is affected
and will be affected by these tests in the future. The most influential tests employed for admission to college have been in-

validity, the

academic destiny of millions

adequately investigated and evaluated. Available research data
strongly suggest that the College Board examinations do not
meet the minimum test standards commonly accepted by psychometricians. They generally fail to include measures of personality
and interest factors which are important in the academic setting. Achievement tests are not good measures of what they purport to measure and should only be used with caution and extreme sensitivity for admission purposes. 13
A search through Buros (i.e., The Mental Measurements
Yearbook) fails to turn up any college entrance test that will
pass muster on most of the customary criteria, such as adequate
validity, reliability, and standardization. Students who score
well on tests but do badly in school are called "underachievers."
If they score badly on tests and well in school, they are considHaruard Educational Review, Vol. 37, No. 3, Summer, 1967.
"Oscar K. Buros (ed.), Mental Measurements Yearbooks. Sixth Edition (Highland Park, New Jersey: The Gryphon Press, 1965), p. 760
l2
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ered "overachievers." Such terms as "underachievers" and "overachievers" should startle one with self-contradictory implications that one can somehow achieve more than his capacities
permit. The vice of the terms "underachievers" and "overachievers" is that educators all too often treat tests as the standards.
Educators have not thought of calling the academic "underachiever" an "overscorer" on tests and the "overachiever" an
"underscorer" on tests. 14
A test that is a good predictor of academic success should
have a correlation or about 60. The Scholastic Aptitude Tests
of the College Entrance Examination Board have a correlation
with freshmen grades in college of barely 50. One should be ever
mindful that there is an infallibility in even "quite good tests".
Seldom is there perfect prediction on unity. A correlation of .60
has a forecasting or prediction efficiency of only 20 percent; a
correlation of .50 (SAT) corresponds to a 13 percent prediction
efficiency. Even a correlation of .70 yields only 29 percent improvement. It is a rare test indeed that has as high a validity correlation as .60 or .70 15 Since SAT barely achieves a correlation
of .50 with white middle class freshman grades, it can hardly be
regarded as a trustworthy guide for predicting the academic success or failure of Black students. College Board officials urge
college administrators and others not to place too great a reliance on test scores and certainly not to use them as the scale, or
even the principal criterion for deciding who shall be excluded

from

college. 16

predictive value of SAT and other achievement tests
not high for Black students. Similarly, scholastic aptitude
test scores are not clearly associated with college grades. This
is probably due to the fact that aptitude tests are only partially
predictive, assess present attainment, are not concurrently valid,
and are inadequate for judging how much an individual will
profit by training before the training is undertaken. Of the 1,519
Black students studied by Clark and Plotkin, only 18.9 percent
dropped out compared to a national rate of about 60 percent.
Dropouts from college reflect a pattern of unsolved problems
in admission, predictive criteria, personal adjustment, and motivation. The dropout rate for these Black students represented
less than one-quarter of the national average dropout rate. The
gross freshmen dropout rates for Big Ten colleges are reported
as 56 percent and 32 percent in the South and East. 17
On scholastic aptitude tests and in socio-economic status,
Black students tend not to score as highly as their white counterparts who drop out of college more frequently. The low rate of

The

is

"Banesh Hoffman, The Tyranny

of Testing

(New York:

Collier -

Macmillan, Limited, 1962).
^Correlations measure how much relationship exists between one
corresponding
set of data and another. The values run from -1 to 1 with
to complete lack of relationship between two sets of data. Both -1 and
1 correspond to rigorous relationship admitting no exceptions.
16
Hoffman, op. cit., pp. 138-140.
17
Kenneth B. Clark and Lawrence Plotkin, The Negro Student at the

Integrated Colleges (New York: National Scholarship Service and
Negro Students, 1963), pp. 9-11.

for
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Fund

dropout by blacks cannot be accounted for by the level or status
of college attended. More than 50 percent of the Black students
who participated in the Clark-Plotkin study attended prestige
1S
Almost 25 percent of the Black students who parcolleges.
ticipated in the Clark-Plotkin study attended graduate school
and 20 percent received advanced degrees.
Aptitude tests and the socio-economic status of students
are commonly used as predictors of college success. But it is
precisely in these indices that Black students are much lower
than their white counterparts who drop out more frequently
than Black students. Even among selective samples of Black
college students there are reflected a lower socio-economic
status and poorer aptitude test scores than the average white
population of college students. The 1,519 Black students studied
by Clark and Plotkin yielded a median under 500 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Examination Board.
According to CEEB reports, moderately selective colleges yield
a median score that is over 500 and that highly selective col-

median scores over 650. By these standards, it was
expected that the Black students participating in the study
would have a higher dropout rate than whites, rather than the
reverse. The high success of Black students participating in the
study cannot be explained away by the hypothesis that they
entered less selective colleges. 19 Fifty percent of the students
attended such prestige colleges as the municipal colleges of
New York, Big Ten Colleges, Ivy League colleges, and such notable independents as Oberlin, Amherst, Antioch, Lafayette,
Temple, and Berea. The gross dropout rate for the Black students attending these prestige schools was 16 percent. 20
The academic performance of Black students is not in accord with such predictive indices as College Board scores, family income, and educational background. Not only did the ClarkPlotkin study indicate that Blacks of lower socio-economic and
leges yield

academic achievement had greater "survival power" in prestige colleges than whites of higher status, but the study also
indicated that 46.5 percent of the best academic group were
born in the South.
The predictive efficiency of achievement and intelligence
tests administered by high schools for academic success in college is not good. In the Clark-Plotkin study the least successful
academically scored the highest on the mathematical part of
the CEEB examination (537.5) the best academic group scored
the lowest (477.5), and the intermediate academic s^roup scored
481. There is a lack of predictive success of SAT pre-college
tests for Blacks. This test only partially reflects the academic
potential of Black students. More important, however, Black
college students score below the total college population on the
SAT and yet complete college successfully at a greater rate.
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, and those from similar exami*Ibid.
*Ibid., p. 17.
"Ibid., p. 23.
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nations, cannot be used as a basis for predicting the academic
success of Black students in the same way that they are used to
predict success for more privileged white students. 21 This fact
presents a major challenge for admissions officers in weighing
the many intangibles
including motivational factors which
influence academic persistence and success of Blark students.
To rely on the alleged predictiveness of test scores in evaluating
Black students is to ignore the major findings of many studies
in this area and exclude many capable students from college.
J. L. Holland 2 - reported that the California Personality
Inventory (CPI) yielded predictive validities significantly superior to SAT scores for grade point averages of National Merit
Scholarship winners. The Gough et al., study indicates that CPI
scores proved to be a more valid predictor of performance in
medical school than traditional pre-medical scholastic achievement tests or scores from the Medical College Admission Test.
Bermo Ficke 23 has developed an Opinion Attitude and Interest
Survey (OAIS) which is reported to greatly improve the predictive validity of scholastic aptitude measures for Black College students.
Even though The Scholastic Aptitude Test is not a good
predictor of the later performance of Blacks who attend college,
SAT and other similar tests are employed unfairly to keep out
of college many potentially successful students. Numerous studies indicate that Blacks of a given score level make higher grades
in college than whites of the same score level in the same educational program. 24 The error in prediction is larger for Blacks
than for whites. This is especially true when predictions of future grades in college from SAT scores are based upon prediction equations derived from experiences with white students.
When the White prediction equation is employed, a lower predicted grade average for Blacks is obtained. When SAT or
tests like it are used with Blacks in the selective admissions process, it is essential to determine their validity for Black students
separately if fairness to all applicants and the selection of the
most promising students is to be assured. 25
The Clark-Plotkin 20 study indicates that out of a 1,519
Black students the dropout rate for Black students with significantly lower SAT scores and lower socio-economic status had an
overall dropout rate of 33.4 percent whereas the dropout rate for
white students with higher socio-economic status and signifi-

—

—

"Ibid., p. 19.
J. L. Holland, "The Prediction of College Grades from CPI and
SAT," Journal of Educational Psychology, (1950), pp. 135-142: These
22

school systems no longer administer SAT or other college entrance examination as a requirement.
^Bermo Fricke, The OAIS Handbook (Ann Arbor, Michigan: OAS
Testing Program, 1965), pp. 279-280.
"Howard K. Cameron, "Nonintellectual Correlates of Academic
Achievement Journal", Journal of Negro Education, 1968, 37, 3, pp. 352357.

"'George Temp and Junius A. Davis, "Is the SAT Biased Against
Black Students?" College Board Review, No. 81, Fall, 1971, pp. 4-6.
20

Clark-Plotkin, op.

cit.
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cantly higher SAT scores had a dropout rate of 40 percent. This
finding gains significance when one observes that the group of
black students had significantly lower SAT scores and lower
socio-economic status than their white counterparts. These investigators reasoned that Black students felt that they had to
complete college; to drop out would have relegated them back
to the nonspecialized labor force where Blacks were usually insured the permanence of low status, low pay, greater unemployment, and underutilization of their skills and abilities. 27
There is increasing concern on the part of many educators
about the questionable validity of intelligence and aptitude tests
in predicting the scholastic performance of culturally disadvantaged students. This concern is revealed in the form of harsh
criticisms and rejection of scholastic aptitude tests as acceptable measuring instruments for determining educational placement of disadvantaged children. Recent actions by the Board
of Education in New York City and the United States Appeals
Court Judge, J. Kelley Wright in Washington, D. C, are exemplary cases. 2S In 1970 only 30 percent of the 5000 high school
seniors in Orange County, Florida took SAT. Most Florida
junior colleges do not require SAT scores from entering students. In instances where the test is taken, scores are used for
placement purposes only to remedy a student's weakness.
They are not used to prevent a student from enrolling in college. - 9 These tests do not account for or evaluate the different
cultural and communication styles, expressed attitudes, socioeconomic factors, motivation, test wiseness, or test blindness.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test is not an appropriate measure of
the outcomes of a college education and area tests which are designed to measure mastery of subject areas are not good predictors of outcomes of a college education. A study conducted
at Indiana University indicated that the SAT- Verbal test may
be a better predictor of subsequent mathematics achievement
than the SAT-Math. 30 Thus achievement tests do not adequately assess changes in student values or the deeper learning acquired in a major field of study.
According to the Coleman Report, 31 such nonintellectual
measures as interests, self-concept, and sense of environmental
control have a higher relationship to the future academic performance of Black students than all other school factors combined. Coleman maintained, however, that such attitudinal
variables are probably more a consequence than a cause of
scholastic achievement. The Green-Farquhar 32 study involving
motivational forces which initiate, direct, and sustain behavior

—

"Ibid.
e8
Howard K. Cameron, "Nonintellectual Correlates of Academic
Achievement," Journal of Negro Education, 1968, 37, 3, pp. 352-357.
^Benjamin Fine, "How Valid Are College Tests Governing the Fate
of Students?" Orlando Evening Star, November 29-30, 1970.
30

Buros, op.

eit.,

p. 670.

31

ton,

James S. Coleman, Equality in Educational Opportunity (WashingD. C; Government Printing Office, 1966), pp. 319-320."
32
R. L. Green and W. Farquhar, "Negro Academic Motivation and

Scholastic Achievement," Journal of Educational Psychology, LVI, 1965,
pp. 241-243.
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toward scholarly goals indicate that the Michigan M-Scales
more validly predicted academic performance for Black students
than other achievement tests.
In a 1968 survey Edgerton 33 discovered that universities
that inaugurated programs for high-risk students demonstrated
that those students who did not meet traditional admissions criteria
high SAT scores or graduation from high academic programs can excel and survive in college if proper tutorial and
other supportive services are provided. Southern Illinois University's "Support Program" indicates that proper tutorial and
counseling services will assist disadvantaged students in overcoming educational deficits. Officials at SIU predicted, on the
basis of achievement test scores, that of the 100 high-risk students admitted, only one would achieve a grade of "C" or better.
But of the 74 students who remained in the program, 65 had
"C" averages or better at the end of four quarters. Ten averaged "C+" or better, two had "B" averages or higher, and only
five had averages below "C". R. L. Plant 34 reported that the
University of California at Los Angeles, New York University,
and Hofstra Universities admitted students with weak academic
credentials, provided them with essential supportive services,
and gave them longer periods in which to graduate. The study
found that 90 percent of Blacks from the very deprived groups
received their degrees, whereas less than 60 percent of students
at these schools who fulfill all admission requirements earned

—
—

their degrees.

At the University of California at Berkely 424 high-risk
students were admitted and only 8 percent left for academic reasons. Of the 350 who remained, almost 70 percent remained in
good academic standing with grades of "C" or better. Among
the 39' "high-risk" students at UCLA, only 13 were dismissed
for academic reasons. At least 25 other prestige institutions of
higher learning have experienced success with programs for
"high-risk" students. These recent successful experiences with
high-risk students with low SAT scores suggest that students
who lack traditional university dressings can succeed in major
four-year colleges. These experiences with "high-risk" students
also indicate that support programs may be morely highly related to college success than was previously thought. 35
If SAT and other college tests had a positive correlation
with later academic performance of Black students, then highrisk Black students attending prestige colleges would not be
realizing the success they are now experiencine, in prestige colleges. The two key variables are SAT scores and grade point
average of Black students who attend college. The SAT suggests that poor achievement scores mean later poor academic
performance. SAT, however, does not yield a high position correlation between its test scores and grade-point averages or the
R. L. Plant, "Plans for Assisting Negro Students to Enter and Rein College," Journal of Negro Education. 1968, 35, 4. pp. 393-399.
34
J. Edgerton, "Higher Education for High-Risk Students", Atlanta,
Georgia: Southern Education Foundation, 1968.
33

main

35

Ibid.
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survival ability of Black college students. It can be safely concluded from available studies that SAT and other similar tests
are not valid predictors of the future academic success of Blacks
when middle class white criteria are the sole indices. The Scholastic Achievement Test is designed to measure aptitude to perform in college. Yet there are numerous documented instances
where Blacks who score lower than whites on entrance examinations, but succeed in achieving college degrees at a greater rate
than do whites who score higher on SAT and come from higher

socio-economic backgrounds. There is a tendency for more whites
score higher than Blacks on entrance examinations to be
unsuccessful academically. Based on SAT test scores and the
academic performance of Blacks, there is a tendency for Blacks
with lower test scores and lower socio-economic status to succeed at a greater rate than whites with higher scores. If SAT
was a valid instrument, then the opposite would be true.

who

Alternatives to

SAT

During the last several years professional attention has
been increasingly focused upon assessing the validity of nonintellectual traits (measures of interests, self-concept, achievement motivation, and personal adjustment) as predictors of
school success. There is a lack of correlation between the aptitude test scores of Black students and their later achievement.
This is especially true for Black males (-.01). This is noteworthy in light of the correlation between aptitude test scores and
Psychologists and
grade-point average for white males is .64.
psychometricians are suggesting that there be employed selfconcept scales as predictors of the Black students achievement
potential. The goal has been to find predictors more valid than
aptitude scores alone, or variables which, when combined with
H(i

aptitude scores, will result in a better multiple predictor of
classroom performance. There is increasing evidence that personality tests, such as the California Personality Inventory

(CPI) have predictive validity for academic performance in
mathematics, creative writing, architectural designing, and significantly predicts those students

who

later

become dropouts. 37

A 1962 study by Payne and Farquhar indicated that there was
a strong relation between Black students' perception of self,
school achievement, and they contended that self-concept scales
are more valid predictors of achievement than tests of verbal
aptitude. 3S The implication here is that other forms of standard
achievement tests are needed to isolate the pertinent factors
which determine school achievement of Blacks.
The Clark-Plotkin study indicates that motivational factors
are probably more important than test scores in demonstrated
superiority of Black students in completing college. Some psy30

Green-Farquhar, op. cit.
Harrison Gough and Wallace Hall, "Prediction of Performance in
Medical School from CPI", Journal of Applied Psychology, XLVIII
37

(1964), pp. 218-226.
38

Green-Farquhar, op.

cit.
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chologists have advanced a motivational hypothesis to explain
the very low dropout rate of Blacks at prestige colleges. Evidently these students felt they had to complete college: to drop
out meant to fall back into the ranks of the nonspecialized labor
force where racism assures the permanence of low status. Thus,
Black students who possess a positive self-concept and are highly motivated, overwhelmingly succeed in graduating despite the
fact that they are less well prepared academically and financially. The alternatives to graduation are years of lower pay and
status, greater unemployment, and underutilization of their
skills. 39

White students

in general can find fairly satisfactory idenwithout college degrees, Blacks cannot. Black students persist more because of their racial role in society. If there is any
room at the top for Blacks, they must be college trained. Paradoxically, the very fact of occupational limitations on Black
college graduates operates to reduce the dropout rate. Black
students are motivated by economic, academic, and status considerations to earn college degrees. But even though SAT tends
to be more valid when used to predict the college performance
of whites, its prediction accuracy for whites is less than 30 pertities

cent accurate.

SAT and the

Commission on Tests

Many

studies reported in scientific journals have suggested
similar tests possessed questionable validity when
they were utilized to predict the future college performance of
students. In consonance with the conclusions reached in these
studies was the two-volume well-documented report issued by

SAT and

that

the 21-member commission, of prominent educators and laymen, entitled "Righting the Balance."' One of the first serious
challenges confronted by the College Entrance Examination
Board since its inception under the influence of such notable
educators as Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia and Charles
W. Eliot of Harvard in 1900. After three years of investigation,
hearings, and studies, the commission on tests concluded:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

39
40

That the Board's current tests and services are in need of considerable modification and improvement if they are to support
equitable and efficient access to post-secondary education.
That today's tests are designed to determine how fast the student can answer questions usually 60 questions per hour (some
bright students do not work that fast under pressure).
That SAT measures two areas verbal reasoning and mathe-

—

—

matical concepts (but there are other aspects to education such
as art, music, social concepts, vocational skills, creativity, and
nonverbal abilities not touched upon by SAT).
That many students can be "college material'' and yet not be
the top persons in their class in math or word analogies.
That vocational-technical studies are not touched upon by SAT
even though it should receive the level of respect and prestige
that the liberal arts now have since this area should be catering
to about 50 percent of the student population.
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Fine, op. cit.
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6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

SAT tends to foreclose from systematic recognition those
students whose talents lie in other directions.
That the College Board should broaden the spectrum of competencies tested to include personal qualities of career readiness
not now included in SAT.
That the unintended frocking imposed by SAT be stopped.
That some form of testing is essential in the academic world,
but the results of a three-hour test, taken frequently under extreme pressure and tension, should not determine the professional life of millions of high school students.
That a revision of SAT would be a good forward step in making
That

admission to college less hazardous and more sensible.
That no one knows whether the questions finally seiected are
a reliable index of the student's ability to do college work.
That SAT penalizes a student doubly for guessing cr making a
wrong response and this serves as a tension-builder among students.

13.

That since

SAT

considers only verbal and mathematical conwho are weak in math and word analogies,
but strong in art, music, science, or a foreign language, will be
sharply penalized when his total SAT score is collated.
That SAT attempts to measure a student's factual knowledge of
a subject (math and word analogies) and his ability to use facts
in solving problems.
That SAT and similar tests constrict the introduction of innovative courses, discourages schools from deviating from rigid
curriculum requirements, and compel students to avoid nontraditional courses since they fear making low scores on the
College Boards.
That the nature of forced-response multiple choice test items
penalizes creative or imaginative students.
That test scores should be utilized as a guide to assist counselors
in helping students to select their courses of study.
That test scores should not be the Alpha and Omega of collgee
admissions.
That SAT and similar tests eliminate too many bright and creative students because they may be poor test-makers or underscores or becau ? the tests acutally do not measure intelligence,
and are not good predictors of future achievement. 41
cepts, those students

14.

15.

16.
17.

18.
19.

:

Conclusions

Even the

may

actually reflect
to Pintner, tests
may serve as patent rationalization for convictions already firmly grounded and impervious to reason. 43 According to Woodresults of scientific studies

no more than deep-seated racism. 42 According

worth:
There are race prejudices standing in the way of a fair view of
the facts. And the facts themselves are often misleading. There
are so many factors besides sheer mental ability that enter into
the racial question. Even the personal equation, the difference
between one individual and another of the same race and culture, is beset with curious influences that lower an individual's
record below the level where it should; and where we endeavor
to compare races, the question is still more difficult to make out.
Language differences, habits of thought and action, group ideals
and attitudes, are likely to distort the facts or to make the facts
aIbid.
42
Bond,

op.

cit., p.

306.
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Company, 1929)
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as they are actually found at the present time misleading to anyis not on his guard. 44

one who

SAT predictive data are only mimimally useful for predicting and differentiating among ability levels of Black students.
A substantial amount of error occurs in predicting the grades
of Black freshmen from aptitude test scores. Many Blacks admitted to selective colleges, though failing to meet the existing
admission standards, succeeded in meeting the academic requirements of these institutions. Some studies have indicated that
students with comparable and lower ability levels are less likely
to drop out when enrolled in less selective ones. It can be safely
predicted that many blacks who fall well below national averages
on aptitude tests will graduate from college, subsequently make
contributions to society comparable in quality to those of their
peers who entered college where admission criteria included aptitude test scores at or above national averages, and in the interim, obtain advanced degrees from universities to which they
would not have been admitted as undergraduates.
Many behaviors of students thought to be unalterable can
be manipulated toward desired ends. Much of the criticism centering around performance on standardized tests arises mainly
from the unprofessional and erroneous use of test data in an attempt to appraise the potential educational development of
Black and White students. 45 When employed in this manner,
aptitude test results generally depict Black students as possessing questionable potentiality for future academic success. But
data from studies by Jensen et al., 40 clearly indicate that many
Black students with low test scores perform at a normal and
exceptional rate in college. The employment of measurement instruments standardized on middle class white students to predict
the academic success of Black students tend to yield unreliable
data. Many major universities have found SAT scores unreliable
for predicting grade-point averages for their students. Psychologists at the University of Indiana discovered that SAT-Verbal
may be a better predictor of Mathematics achievement than

SAT-Mathematics. 47

Many

educators dislike admitting that they do not really
what conditions. They do. however,
admit that motivation and emotional maturity are better yard
sticks by which to predict a person's future productivity than

know who

44

learns best under

Thomas

R.

Book Company,

Garth,

1931), p.

Race Psychology

(New York:

McGraw-Hill

xiii.

"'Note the comparison of test scores of Fort Valley State College by
the Chancellor of the Georgia Board of Regents which was cairied in the
Savannah Morning News and Atlanta Constitution on July 21, 1972.
Fort Valley is a school with a minimally selective admissions policy but
was compared with the Georgia Institute of Technology, a school with a
highly selective admissions policy. Then too, college entrance test scores
are intended to serve as a guide to counselors and teachers, not to keep
students out of college. They were not intended to serve as the Alpha
and Omega of college standards or admissions.
4
"A. R. Jensen, C. C. Collins and R. W. Vreeland, "A Multiple S-R

Apparatus

LXXV
47

for

Human

Learning,"

American Journal

(1962), pp. 470-476.
Buros, op. cit., p. 760.
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present measurements of judgment. Actually, the best way of determining whether a potential student is capable of college work
is to admit him to college work and evaluate his performance
there. The College Entrance Examination Board has circulated
a resolution urging caution and sensitivity in the use of its tests
with minorities and has secured a Ford Foundation Grant to
develop a test which will be used as a more accurate predictor
of academic success for minority students.
Often educators and politicians forget that academic standards aie not determined by admissions standards. If academic
standards were determined by admissions standards, examinations and the awarding of grades would not be essential in universities. Often abstract mental tests do not measure the factors
of personality and motivation that largely determine success
in life. In using test results to forecast academic performance,
one should realize that the most that test results can do is indicate a probability. Tests are only substitute* for judgment,
they do not represent judgment.^ Statistics for all of their
scientific aura, can be highly misleading. Tests favor conformity,
and in general, penalize innovation. The people rated highest
according to statistically based norms may also be brilliant
representatives of mediocrity at its pinnacle.
Claims regarding innate intellectual or academic differences between Blacks and Whites regarding intelligence cannot
be substantiated unless the following conditions are met:
1.

2.

3.

To

Adequate

te^ts

of

native

intelligence,

uncontaminated by

en-

vironmental influences and with proved reliability and validity
will have to be developed.
The environment the social and cultural backgrounds of Blacks
and Whites being tested must be fully equal.
The distinctive genetic homogeneity of the Black group being
tested, as well as that of the White group, must be demonstrated,
not assumed.

—

—

none of these conditions have been met.
Southern white recruits during the First World War, and
Southern college students of the white race today, make inferior
showings on intelligence and aptitude tests as compared to soldiers and students of the same race from the North. Until more
proof is presented to the contrary, it must be assumed that these
differences between members of the same race, and also between different races, is due to patterns of social environment.
These data indicate an imperative necessity, not for the limitation of educational opportunities and the closing of colleges,
but that immediate provisions be made for all to benefit from
date,

equal educational opportunities.
For both Black and White students alike, a substitute form
of torture, somewhat less devastating, should be utilized to
determine whether they should enter college. High quality education can be maintained without making SAT or some other
equivalent college entrance examination the Alpha and Omega
of college admissions. One three-hour test should not be more
important to college admissions officers than a student's fouryear high school record.
48
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